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Executive Summary

In 2009 the UK Garden Centre Retail market was characterised at a chain level by undifferentiated 

retailers.

Coupled with this, the sector operates on a low frequency of visits across the year compared to other 

retail sectors, and generally the location of the Garden Centre plays a big role in the decision of which 

one to visit.

Notcutts Garden Centre Group decided that it wanted to provide its customers with a compelling reason 

to shop with them more often, and to gain a bigger share of their wallet.

This paper tells the story of the CRM scheme that helped transform Notcutts’ business, and how by the 

end of 2012 it had converted 1 in 5 of its customers to be part of a new club, which has generated £2.5m 

in membership fees alone.



Introduction

The Garden Centre Retail landscape is formed predominantly of one off independently owned Garden 

Centres. There are also around half a dozen Garden Centre chains of note - the top three being Wyevale; 

now called The Garden Centre Group (VC owned), Dobbies (Tesco owned) and Notcutts (family owned).

The Garden Centre customer is typically a keen gardener. They are educated, knowledgeable and more 

likely to be female than male. Many customers, particularly the older ones, also have time on their hands 

and a repertoire of Garden Centres that they frequently visit.

That said, we knew we had a core of very loyal customers that we wanted to protect, and from here on 

engage a bigger base of loyal customers for the long term.

This led to a new strategy for the business: to ring fence and develop our most valuable gardeners and 

to capture a greater share of their wallet. 

We wanted to answer some searching questions: How do we show that we offer our customers 

exceptional value, service, range and expertise, so we make it worth their while shopping only with 

Notcutts? In particular, what could we do to increase the average number of visits to a Garden Centre 

from 5 per year? (UK National Average. Source: Horticulture Trade Association) How do we share our 

knowledge and expertise as a Garden Centre brand? And, how do we tap into our customers’ love of 

gardening and build a relationship with them?

We knew the answer lay in gaining as much knowledge about our customers as possible and that Email 

& Direct Marketing represented the best and most cost effective way of talking to customers, if only we 

could get enough data. 

Reward schemes in 2009 were not unusual. Our key competitors already had clubs and point schemes. 

We knew how powerful they could be for a business, and wanted to build one that was market leading. 

Our team was a collaboration of the in-house marketing team, agency specialists and data analysts. Our 

goal was to turn fickle but valuable gardeners into brand converts who’d shop at Notcutts regularly and 

as a first choice – increasing frequency of visit & increasing Average Transaction Value (ATV).

The aim was to bring in incremental revenues of approximately £1m in year one, make marketing 

communications cost effective (positive ROI) and gain actionable insights through testing. And to build 

a scheme that could improve management information and aid planning across the entire business.

The scheme also had to be capable of selling itself as we had limited launch funds, relying on marketing 

through POS in the Garden Centre, and additional staff support. Therefore it was agreed that to achieve 

real stand out, we would create a brand in its own right whilst still clearly belonging to and sharing 

Notcutts values. 

PRIVILEGE CLUB



It was decided that the scheme should be very much a Privilege Club as opposed to just a discount, 

money off card – a scheme customers felt had greater value than just the savings they would make as a 

member. It needed to be a scheme that had real depth.

The Club offers every member 10% off every purchase every day for their full year’s membership.  The 

value this offers is market leading. On top of this there are more than £85 worth of other benefits given 

to members throughout the year.

If we were to offer these market-leading benefits, our financial modelling told us we would have to 

charge an annual fee. But – and this was the hard bit – could we get our customers to pay to be a 

member when some of the biggest schemes in the sector were free to join - like Wyevale’s for example.

We ran a pilot at the end of 2009 in 3 of our Garden Centres. After 4 weeks it was clear the Club was 

working, with all 6-week target KPI’s already being exceeded by a large margin. We had 7,000 sign ups, 

which over the 4 week period brought in an incremental £100,000.

For roll out we planned on having 75,000 members by the end of the first year (approximately 1 in 10 

customers). We managed it in 6 months. By the end of Year 1, Sage customers had contributed 40% of 

the profit for the whole Notcutts business.

The long-term results are compelling…

Customer lifetime value:

Sage’s success was dependent on increasing frequency and value. The data shows that the three-year 

value of a Sage member is £670 compared to £200 from non-Sage members.

PRIVILEGE CLUB

2 FOR 1 RESTAURANT CARD
Buy any main course and get one free*

JAN/ 
FEB

JUL/ 
AUG

SEP/ 
OCT

PRIVILEGE CLUB

Date Event

Double Discount Weekend  

Gardening to Attract Wildlife

Sage Exclusive Sale Preview Event

Sage 2 for 1 Meal Deal

Colour in Autumn
This talk is perfect for learning how to use plants 

and bulbs to inject colour into your garden this 

autumn and winter. 

Our expert will also provide fascinating advice 

about lawn care programmes in preperation for 

the winter. There will also be useful tips on autumn 

pruning and other seasonal garden jobs. 

When booking, you will have the opportunity to 

submit questions for our expert, who will answer 

as many as possible, during the talk. 

All Sage members attending will receive a FREE 

pack* of Tulip Knight’s Blood bulbs. 

The event is free and exclusive for Sage members. 

Members are permitted to bring a guest to the 

Event. (1 guest per member).

Click here to book.

* Restricted to one pack per Sage member, subject to availability

Exclusive Sale Shopping Event

Fri 22nd - Sun 24th June

Fri 22nd - Sat 23rd June

Thurs 28th June

Sun 1st July to Wed 31st Oct

Fri 14th & Sat 15th Sept

December (date tbc)

FREE 

pack of 

bulbs

40% of 
profit from 
Sage 
members



Segmentation: 

We wanted to understand who our loyal (frequent & valuable) members were, and so created a Recency 

Frequency Value (RFV) model. Amongst other things, it revealed that over 30% of all sales from Sage 

members were coming from just 11% of members. This ‘Very High’ segment was categorised by a spend 

over £150 in a 12 month period, with more than 6 visits to the Garden Centre in the same time frame. 

When it came to renewal, we knew that those who had spent more were more likely to renew. 

So we brought in a communications programme that would target selected members mid-year, to 

encourage their spend levels. We targeted those who at week 38 of their annual membership, were at a 

level of spend that implied (from historical data) that their renewal rates would be at best 35%. We also 

targeted those who had spent more than this threshold at week 38, but who had not made a Garden 

Centre visit for over 6 weeks.

The promotional element to this trigger programme was a spend and save voucher, using our 

knowledge of the ATV (average transaction value) of the targeted members.  

The initial sign of success came with the voucher redemption rate across a 6 week validity period of 45%. 

The number of transactions were 20% higher in the contacted groups, compared to a representative 

control, with ATV coming in £5.50 higher even after allowing for the voucher!

And the impact on renewal? 5% more customers renewed at the end of their membership year, than in 

the control.

Improved value for customers: 

The average member’s annual saving is now running at £14.28 net of annual membership fee of £10. 

This is calculated taking the fixed 10% discount, the redemption of restaurant offers and use of other 

Privilege Club benefits across the 12 month period. 

Sage members have really appreciated the Club’s benefits and consequently they have helped shift 

buying behaviour:

 • The free tea and coffee we offer members each month has seen 700,000 redemptions across 

  the customer base per annum. This represents over 60% redemption for all active members.

If undelivered please return to: 
The Sage Club, Units 4 & 5, 
Fieldhouse Park, Old Fieldhouse 
Lane, Huddersfield, HD2 1FA.

www.notcutts.co.uk   For all enquiries please phone 0844 8794505  

or email sage@notcutts.co.uk

Terms and conditions: This offer can only be redeemed once. Redemption 

must be made using a valid Sage Membership Card. Offer valid only date 

shown on this postcard. 20% discount made up of 10% Sage discount plus 

an additional 10%. Discount excludes delivery, postage stamps, gift vouchers, 

livestock and restaurant.

…we’re giving you a special one off  
20% DISCOUNT on your next transaction  
(that’s double your usual Sage discount).  
Enjoy! 

Dear Mr A B Sample, 

We hope you find this extra special offer for selected Sage 

Club members useful. It’s our way of saying thank you for 

helping make the Privilege Club the success it is.

All you have to do is bring this postcard with you along with 

your Sage Membership Card any time within the offer period 

xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx to obtain 20% off your next purchase.

Your renewal date is: XX XXXXX

Membership No: XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

� �������� � � � � � �

20% OFF

Valid until XX XXXXX
SINGLE USE ONLY

SAGE MEMBERSHIP 
CARD REQUIRED

Because we’ve loved having you 
as a Sage Privilege Club member...



 • In a year 50,000 members attend the ‘20% off everything’ shopping events we run bi-annually. 

  They now represent two of our highest income weekends of the year.

 • The average number of BOGOF redemptions in the restaurants (given to members three times 

  per year) totals 60,000 per annum. These deals are planned to drive traffic at quiet times of the 

  year and structured so that Notcutts are still profit positive, despite the promotion offered.

All high value price pointing in the Garden Centres carries the Sage Privilege Club price, so members can 

easily see how much they are saving (which also encourages more members into the scheme).

Increasing revenues: 

We have established that Sage is profitable for the business. In membership fees alone we have brought 

in an extra £2.5m into the business in 3 years, which after costs nets out to £2m on the bottom line. 

Having customers as Sage members is better for Notcutts than having them as just regular customers. 

They are more active and on average are bigger spenders. Our retention programme is therefore critical. 

We target members 6 weeks before their renewal date with a series of tried and tested communications. 

We also have a reactivation process that targets any lapsed high spenders. For a fee based Club without 

Direct Debit (yet) we have constantly exceeded targets, with renewals running at an impressive 60% 

with second year renewal rate actually exceeding 70%. Approximately 5% rejoin the Club during our 

reactivation campaign.
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Renew Sage before Christmas Day  
& we’ll give you a £5 Notcutts Gift Voucher

PRIVILEGE CLUB

O!er available instore only. Please bring this postcard with you to redeem your £5 voucher 
- valid until 24.12.12. *Just five exclusions; Delivery, Postage Stamps, Gift Vouchers, Livestock 
and Restaurants. **Sorry, this is not available at Maidstone as we don’t own the restaurant.

www.notcutts.co.uk

If undelivered please return to: 
The Sage Club, Units 4 & 5, 
Fieldhouse Park, Old Fieldhouse 
Lane, Huddersfield, HD2 1FA.

Please hand in this postcard at the till, 
along with your subscription for another 
year of Membership to redeem your £5 
Notcutts Gift Voucher. Sorry, cannot be 
redeemed online.

Activation code 00310305
2386100287455

For all enquiries please phone 0844 8794505 or email 
sage@notcutts.co.uk

PRIVILEGE CLUB
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Dear AB Sample,

Our Privilege Club members are benefitting from 10% 
o! all of their Christmas essentials – real trees, lights, 
gifts, table settings - and we’d like to invite you back 
to Sage to enjoy the same privileges too.

This postcard will get you a Five pounds Notcutts 
Gift Voucher if you renew your Sage membership before 
Christmas Day. We hope this makes it an even easier 
decision to renew when you visit the Garden Centre.

We still give our Sage Privilege Club members 10% o! 
everything*, every day, two free teas or co!ees every 
month, three opportunities across the year to buy 
one meal and get the second meal free,** plus a whole 
host of other great o!ers and benefits across the year.

We hope you choose to renew.

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a happy and 
prosperous New Year.

Five pounds

Your last chance to renew your Sage membership 
and get 13 months for the price of 12

As your Sage membership 
is almost a year old, we’ve got 
a little gift for you...

Renewing is easy – just come into the Garden Centre, present your Sage card at the till 

with your £10 payment and we’ll activate your membership for another year; starting of 

course from the day your first year’s membership finishes. It’s simple and seamless.

We hope you are looking forward to renewing your Sage membership for another year 

– taking advantage of this extra 1 month FREE offer. Plus of course getting 10% off 

everything* everyday for 13 months!

*Just five exclusions; Delivery, Postage Stamps, Gift Vouchers, Livestock and Restaurants.



The effect of Sage:

The whole business has benefited from the Sage Privilege Club – it not only helps Buying & Merchandising 

with their planning during category reviews, we are now able to introduce certain lines into some of our 

Garden Centres based on a clearer understanding of our customer profile.

It has helped ring fence and develop our most valuable gardeners over the past 3 years. We know that 

against the market average of 5 Garden Centre visits per year, we have increased the visiting frequency 

of Sage members by a multiple of over 1.5 per year on average. And as the Club matures, this figure 

is rising. 

We have gained more attention from our customer base. They engage with us more and we are front of 

mind when they are making a decision on which Garden Centre to visit.

As of the end of December 2012 the Sage Privilege Club has 122,327 paying current active members. 

This represents 1 in 5 of all Notcutts customers nationally.

The next chapter is about getting even closer to our customer. We will be launching a ‘Green Room’ 

forum, which will give members the chance to exchange advice and ideas. 

We will be seeking out opportunities where we have permission to speak to members, and using these 

opportunities to keep adding market-leading benefits to the Club so we stay ahead of the competition, 

and keep our customers coming back to us.

The proud team that have made this happen are:

Andy King, CEO Notcutts Garden Centre Group 

Minnie Moll, Marketing Director, Notcutts Garden Centre Group 

Graham Perryman, CRM Manager, Notcutts Garden Centre Group 

babyGRAND Marketing in association with Coniak
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